
Abe Lincoln, the Vampire Hunter, 10.07.2021 

 
arayti 
Hubby is about to put on Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter. in 3D. 
Oh my, Im in for a wild ride. 

 
Cymberleah 
I read that book. Holy fuck, it was awful. 

 
arayti 
Have not read the book. Probably a good thing I am going into 
this blind, 

 
arayti 
Movie: poofy shirt alert! 

Movie: training montage! 

 
Case 
Liveblogs of crap movies are the best! 

 
arayti 
Movie: Abe does martial arts with an axe 

Movie: meet-cute with Mary Todd! 

Movie: ALAN TUDYK! 

Movie: Trapdoor! Eeeeek! 



Movie: Oh shit, he just cut the dude's throat with a knife he 
caught in his mouf 

Movie: oooh a ballroom scene! 

 
MommyDoc (she/her) 
you are cracking me up 

 
arayti 
Movie: poofy sleeved dresses and Bertha collars galore 

Movie: Mary Todd is sassy 

Movie: There's a lot of gravedigging in this movie 

Movie: "I hunt vampires, mary" 

Movie: "with a special silver ax" 

Movie: whut even, she just used his hat as a step stool. 

Movie: oh no, hero angst "I must leave her for I am doome dot be 
a lonely vampire hunter" 

Movie:  Abe Lincoln is kungfu fighting   

Movie: Mary Todd - here to bail her bae out of jail 

 
Case 
And it's only been ten minutes... 

 
arayti 
Movie: uh oh, vampire hunter sifu is not happy 



Movie: "i sent you ehre to hunt vampires, not become a 
politician" 

Movie: Noooooooo not the horses!! 

Me: oh. whut no. that's not how horses work 

  
BUhahahaaaa his axe is a secret gun 

Movie: I got shot through the head, but I am a vampire so I can 
still monologue 

Movie: to no one's surprise, vampire hunter sifu is...dun Dun 
DUN! a vampire. 

OOps, er...SPOILER ALERT   

Movie: flashback time! 

Me: did this movie just steal Arya Stark's knife drop fighting 
move? 

HUbby: other way around, this predates GoT. 

 
Case 
Hubby beat me to that one 

 
arayti 
MOvie: Sifu's bae just got eaten. oh noze 

Movie: only teh living can kill teh dead, vampires cannot kill their 
own kind 

Me: WHAT KINDA BULLSHIT 



Case 

Hubby beat me to that one 

 
arayti 
he's fast and has a way better sense of time than I do. 

MOvie: Mary me, Mary Todd! 

Movie: Evil vampire leader: we are going to invite Lincoln to a ball 
in his honor and Keeeeeeeeeel hiiiimmmm. 

Movie: well, that as a short trip from Springfield, Illinois to New 
Orleans 

Movie: FREE FOR ALL! fight sequence to rock music and all the 
slo-mo cuts 

MOvie: I have the hero pinned down! TIME FOR A MONOLOGUE! 

MOvie: vampires are just like slaves! 

 
knurks 
I want to play sdv, but this live reporting is too riveting, I have to 
tab over here on ever beep 

 
arayti 
Movie: Abe.....join usssss.... 

Movie: oh shit. horses crash through glass doors. whut 

Movie: cinematic BATS! 

Movie: Undergound railroad, but hdiing from vampires 



Movie: vampire lady second in command rocks alll the tight 
leather 

Movie: "There's a war coming. A war for the SOUL of the 
country." DRAMAZ 

MOvie: montage of Abe being a politician. SLAVERY BAD! 

Movie: whut. slavery is necessary to keep teh vampires sated and 
not kill teh rest of us (meaning the whites). whut whut whut 

MOVie: Abe: I'm breaking up with you, Sifu. My words are 
stronger than your weaponz 

Movie....and he's the POTUS 

Movie: War! 

Movie: Mary Todd makes the hoops skirt look comfy 

Movie: here's the Emancipation Proclamation. 

Movie has been vampire free for the last few minutes. Boooo 

Movie:   Evil housegirl vampire! Run kid run! NOOOOO 

Movie: RIP little Willy Lincoln 

Movie: of course vampires fought for the Confederates] 

Movie: soldier kisses picture of loved one. Yup, he's gonna DIE. 

Movie: SILVER! we must use silver on the battlefield! Realization 
made by Abe at dinner. sigh  

Movie: dramatic unpacking of silver ax.. 

Movie: dun Dun DUN! Gettysburg! 

Movie: BETRAYAL! 



Movie: MAry Todd leading blacks to freedom/safety/soemthing 

Movie: vampires attack the train! 

Movie: Axe-gun is now also a bayonet! 

Movie: oh hello, slo-mo action scnees return 

Movie: oh noze! big bad just broke the ax! 

Movie: Bridge! on! fire! 

Movie: Where's teh silver? It was a set-up! dundunDUN! 

Movie: it was a double cross! 

MOVIE:  WELL FUCK Abe just gutpunched the head vamp to 
death with a silver pocketwatch 

Movie: Vampire sifu - I will pull this muthafucking train up BY 
MYSELF! 

MOvie: the sivler was being carried by Mary Todd's underground 
RAILROAD! Get it get it? it wasn't on teh train because trains 
aren't the only railroad! oh oh oh 

Movie: Mary Todd ain't fucking around. 

Also....that is not how guns work. arrrrgghh 

Movie: time to play teh gettysburg address over a motnage of 
battle scenes showing vampires being pooofed by silver weaponz 

Movie: and all teh vampires decided to leave the US. 

Movie: oh geeez, skip the theatre! noooo 

Movie: "let me make you immortal so we can fight darkness 
together." wauit...what happened to vampires can't kill 
vampires?! 



Movie: flash forward to modern times...hey look, vampire sifu is 
still around 

AND END CREDITS 

Sweet jeebus 

Me: at least that was mroe coherent than Transformers: Last 
Knight  
Hubby: that's a bar so low, it's non-existent. 

 
pyrotiki 
Your blow by blow of the film seem like it is way better than it 
really is. mstk for the win 
 

arayti 

  
 


